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Overview: Gender-based Discrimination Lawsuits  

 

1. Juren Academy lawsuit (re employment gender discrimination in China) 

On 11 July 2012, a female job applicant filed a civil lawsuit in China against the Juren 

Academy, alleging gender discrimination.  This case is believed to be the first employment 

gender discrimination lawsuit in China. The principal of Juren admitted that the academy 

had made a mistake in attempting to recruit only a male candidate for the administration 

assistant role. Juren agreed to settle the case by paying 30,000 yuan “as a special fund to 

support female equal employment opportunities and anti-gender discrimination” and 

by issuing an apology. 

2. KBR lawsuits (re alleged rapes in Iraq) 

In May 2007 Jamie Leigh Jones sued her former employer, Kellogg Brown & Root (KBR), and 

several KBR employees in US federal court.  Jones alleges she was drugged, raped and 

seriously injured by several co-workers while working for KBR. Jones’ lawsuit alleges KBR 

was vicariously responsible for the sexual assault and was negligent in the hiring and 

supervision of its personnel. Several other women have filed lawsuits against KBR alleging 

sexual assaults and injuries. 

3. Mitsubishi lawsuit (re sexual harassment in USA) 

On 9 April 1996 the US Equal Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC) filed a class 

action lawsuit in federal court in Illinois against Mitsubishi Motor Manufacturing of America 

Inc. The suit claimed that over 300 women at the company’s Normal, Illinois, plant had been 

subject to sexual harassment starting in 1988. EEOC alleged the toleration of a sexualised 

working environment. On 10 June 1998 MMMA and the EEOC reached a settlement in which 

MMMA agreed to pay compensation of $34 million. 

4. Walmart lawsuit (re gender discrimination in USA) 

In 2001, six female employees of Walmart filed suit, alleging that Walmart discriminated 

against them in salary, bonuses and training, requesting that the court certify the case as a 

class action. In June 2012, nearly 2,000 female Walmart employees filed discrimination 

charges against the company with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.  In 

August 2013, the US federal court issued an order denying the women class certification.  In 

November 2017, seven women who were part of the 2001 suit filed a new lawsuit in Florida 

Southern District Court alleging gender discrimination in compensation and promotion 

against Walmart and Sam’s Club female employees in three regions in the southeastern 

USA. 

5. USA: Boston Symphony Orchestra to face lawsuit alleging gender pay discrimination 
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In 2018, the top flutist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra has filed a gender pay 

discrimination suit against the ensemble, claiming that her compensation is only about 75 

percent that of her closest comparable colleague. The case is on-going. 

6. USA: Railway co. to pay $3.2 mln. to settle lawsuit alleging gender discrimination in its hiring 

process 

In June 2018, CSX Transportation agreed to pay a $3.2 million settlement to settle a lawsuit 

after it was accused of “administering physical capability tests that prevented women from 

being hired for certain jobs.”  

7. Kenya: Former employee sues Boelist Investment alleging unfair sacking after visiting to 

doctor to save her pregnancy; company denies allegation 

In April 2018, Caroline Nyokabi Mung’aru accused American data firm Boelist Investment 

Limited of unfairly sacking her when she was two months pregnant for going to see a doctor 

to save her pregnancy. 

8. Australia: Real estate agency employee files lawsuit against co. alleging gender 

discrimination & sexual harassment 

In April 2018, female employee filed a lawsuit against XXX, alleging that male directors at 

Sweeney Estate Agents repeatedly harassed her and discriminated against her, and that her 

complaints were not properly investigated. 

9. So. Africa: Court rules in favour of car dealership ex-employee in lawsuit over race & gender 

discrimination 

In April 2018, A former employee of Associated Motor Holdings has won her case of race 

and gender discrimination against the company and its CEO. 

10. USA: Govt. agency files lawsuit against fast food restaurant chain Arby's over alleged sexual 

harassment of teenaged female employees 

Beavers' Inc., doing business as several Arby's franchises in the Southeast, violated federal 

law when it subjected several teenaged female employees at an Atmore, Ala., Arby's to 

sexual harassment at its location, the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

(EEOC) charged in a lawsuit filed on March 30, 2018. 

11. USA: Judge allows class action lawsuit alleging gender discrimination against Goldman Sachs 

to proceed 

More than 2,300 women are pushing forward with a lawsuit claiming one of Wall Street’s 

largest banks discriminated against them on grounds of gender. In April 2018, US District 

Judge Analisa Torres said the women could bring their lawsuit alleging discrimination in 

terms of pay, promotions and performance reviews against Goldman Sachs, as a class 

action.  

12. USA: Female employees to sue Microsoft over alleged gender discrimination & sexual 

harassment 

Women at Microsoft Corp working in U.S.-based technical jobs filed 238 internal complaints 

about gender discrimination or sexual harassment between 2010 and 2016, according to 

court filings. The figure was cited by plaintiffs suing Microsoft for systematically denying pay 
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raises or promotions to women. In June 2018, a judge denied class action status to the 

lawsuit. 

13. USA: Ex-employee files lawsuit against ESPN TV channel alleging sexual harassment & 

discrimination; co. denies allegations 

In March 2018, Adrienne Lawrence filed a sexual harassment and discrimination lawsuit against 

ESPN for incidents dating back to 2015. The suit specifically targets ESPN’s human resources 

department, saying it frequently ignored Lawrence’s complaints. 

14. USA: Jury orders American Sugar Holding to pay $13.4 million over sexual harassment 

lawsuit 

Mayo-Coleman filed suit against American Sugar Holding in January 2014, alleging she had 

endured sexual discrimination at the refinery. In March 2018, she won $13.4 million in her 

lawsuit against the company. 

15. China: Court rules in favour of employee in lawsuit over unfair dismissal due to pregnancy 

In march 2018, a Beijing court ruled in favour of a woman who was fired when she was 

pregnant.  

16. USA: Media company Vice accused of company-wide sexual harassment & faces lawsuit for 

systemic pay discrimination against women 

In February 2018, a former employee of Vice Media filed a lawsuit against the company, 

accusing it of systemic pay discrimination and citing several allegations of female employees 

being paid tens of thousands of dollars less than their male counterparts. 

17. UK: Equal pay lawsuit filed against Tesco over alleged underpayment of female workers 

In February 2018, law firm Leigh Day announced that legal proceedings have begun in the 

first equal pay claims against Tesco in what is potentially the largest ever equal pay challenge 

in UK history, which could cost the supermarket giant £4bn to compensate workers. 

18. USA: Attorney general files lawsuit against Weinstein Company alleging failure to protect 

employees from sexual harassment 

In 2018, New York's attorney general filed a lawsuit against Hollywood movie 

producer Harvey Weinstein and the Weinstein Co., alleging that the company "repeatedly 

broke New York law by failing to protect its employees from pervasive sexual harassment, 

intimidation and discrimination." 

19. UK: Class action lawsuits against supermarkets Sainsbury's & Asda demand equal pay 

Nearly a thousand employees have joined the action originally lodged in 2015 by three 

female workers based at a Sainsbury’s supermarker in Shrewsbury and one in Fareham, 

Hampshire, UK. 17,000 Asda workers are also claiming equal pay for jobs of equal worth to 

those carried out by men. The Asda women represent the largest corporate equal pay claim 

yet seen in this country. 

20. China: Three female workers take collective action against discriminatory firing during 

pregnancy 
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In December 2017, three women in China, all fired while they were either expecting or 

nursing, united to pursue arbitration against the Chinese logistics firm, filing arbitration 

requests to a government-affiliated, district-level labour and personnel dispute arbitration 

committee. 

21. USA: Google faces lawsuit from ex-employees alleging gender-based pay discrimination 

In April 2018, a California court allowed a class-action lawsuit alleging gender-based pay 

discrimination at Google to move forward. The original suit was dismissed in December due 

to the fact that plaintiffs defined the class of affected workers too broadly.  The plaintiffs 

filed a revised lawsuit, focusing on those who hold engineer, manager, sales or early 

childhood education positions, which comes out to 30 covered positions.  The suit also 

alleges Google has a history of improperly asking about prior salaries and assigning women 

to lower job levels with lower salaries. 

22. Colombia: Corte Constitucional ordena el reintegro de mujer copiloto de LATAM Airlines 

despedida 

In October 2017, the Constitutional Court of Colombia ordered to reinstate a female pilot of 

LATAM Airlines in her previous or similar position, ruling that it is an obligation of State to 

promote employment and labour stability of women in the jobs traditionally occupied by 

men.  

23. Russia: 2 Aeroflot flight attendants sue airline over alleged gender discrimination 

In 2017, two women, both in their 40s, filed lawsuit against Aeroflot Airlines after the 

Russian carrier photographed and measured all flight attendants and, their claim argues, 

took those women who were a Russian size 48 (a UK size 14) or larger off the much coveted 

– and better paid – long-haul international flights. 

24. USA: Partner at Proskauer files $50 million gender discrimination lawsuit against law firm 

In 2017, an anonymous partner has filed a $50 million gender bias suit against a law firm 

Proskauer, claiming that the plaintiff was among the hardest working and most productive 

equity partners at Proskauer, yet she was paid millions of dollars less than male partners 

who were similarly or less productive. 

25. Kenya: Court orders G4S to compensate former employee for wrongful dismissal after she 

complained of sexual harassment at workplace 

In 2017, a Labour Relations Court has ordered G4S security company to pay a former 

employee Sh35 million for wrongful dismissal after she refused her boss’s sexual advances. 

26. USA: Fox News contributor files sexual harassment lawsuit against network & ex-CEO 

In 2017, Fox News contributor Julie Roginsky filed a sexual-harassment lawsuit against Fox 

News, the network's copresident, and its former chairman and CEO, Roger Ailes, accusing 

Ailes of making a regular hosting spot on "The Five" contingent on Roginsky having a sexual 

relationship with Ailes. 

27. USA: Female employee files lawsuit against Tesla alleging gender discrimination & sexual 

harassment 
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In February 2017, a female engineer at Tesla has accused car company of ignoring her 

complaints of “pervasive harassment”, paying her a lower salary than men doing the same 

work, promoting less qualified men over her and retaliating against her for raising concerns. 

28. USA: Ex-Sterling Jewelers employees allege sexual harassment & gender discrimination; 

arbitration judge to hear class action involving 69,000 women 

In 2017, hundreds of former employees of Sterling Jewelers, the multibillion-dollar 

conglomerate behind Jared the Galleria of Jewelry and Kay Jewelers, claimed that its chief 

executive and other company leaders presided over a corporate culture that fostered 

rampant sexual harassment and discrimination, according to arbitration documents. 

29. USA: Ex-executive files lawsuit against technology company Magic Leap alleging gender 

discrimination 

A 2017 lawsuit, filed by former marketing head Tannen Campbell, alleges the company 

fostered a hostile work environment for women, and that top leadership actively obstructed 

attempts to alleviate the problem and reprimand offenders. It alleges that executives were 

fully aware of discriminatory behaviours, but did not attempt to remedy the problem. 

30. Qatar: Nepali worker sues Staff Source International for unfair dismissal due to pregnancy, 

company maintains stance 

In 2016, a woman who lost her job in Qatar after becoming pregnant took her former boss to 

court for unfair dismissal. 

31. USA: Jury orders American Family Insurance to pay $20 million in lawsuit over sex & age 

discrimination 

In 2016, A Missouri woman who sued American Family Insurance for retaliation and age and 

sex discrimination has been awarded $20 million in punitive damages. 

32. Kenya: Employee sues East African Portland Cement CEO for sexual harassment; company 

denies allegations 

In 2016, the head of sales and marketing has accused chief executive of harassment and 

sexual assault, claiming that the sexual misconduct incident prompted her transfer to a low 

profile job as head of special projects. 

33. USA: Class action lawsuit against Microsoft alleges gender discrimination over former 

employee evaluation system 

In 2016, a federal judge allowed to proceed a case, ruling that three women suing Microsoft 

were specific enough in their claims and presented a plausible case that Microsoft’s pay and 

promotion practices had the effect of treating male and female engineers differently. 

34. USA: Govt. agency sue McDonald's for allegedly failing to adequately address sexual 

harassment complaints 

The allegations, filed in 2016 with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), 

claimed that in addition to experiencing sexual harassment on the job those who 

complained were often retaliated against. 

35. Judge orders East Columbus Host & Ultra Steak to pay $1.4 million in sexual harassment 

claim 
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In 2016, EEOC charged East Columbus Host, LLC and management company Ultra Steak, Inc. 

with victimizing a group of female employees as young as 17 years old by subjecting them 

to sexual harassment and then retaliating against them for complaining. 

36. USA: Partner at Sedgwick law firm files class action lawsuit alleging gender discrimination 

In 2016, a female partner filed a lawsuit seeking to certify a class of women at the firm who 

are paid less than their male counterparts. The suit alleges that as one of the top three 

rainmakers at the firm was unable to crack into the ranks of equity partnership, but the 

unequal pay was also in the associate ranks, with women associates making up to $50,000 

less than men. 

37. USA: Gender discrimination lawsuit against KPMG projected to include over 10,000 female 

plaintiffs 

The gender discrimination class-action lawsuit against KPMG with five new named plaintiffs 

accusing the Big Four firm of denying promotions to women and penalizing them for taking 

maternity leave. 

38. USA: Farmers Group insurance to pay $4 million & revise policies to settle gender 

discrimination lawsuit 

In 2016, Farmers Group Inc. agreed to pay pay $4 million and strive to promote more female 

lawyers as part of a settlement in a pay discrimination class action brought by current and 

former female attorneys for the insurer. 

39. USA: Ex-Twitter engineer sues tech firm for alleged gender discrimination 

In 2016 a former Twitter engineer filed a lawsuit claiming she was denied promotions and 

ultimately forced out because she’s a woman. 

40. USA: Three female ex-employees sue Chipotle over alleged gender discrimination 

In 2016, the former employees alleged in a lawsuit that they were wrongly terminated by a 

former manager who treated male general managers better than three females, even when 

the women received similar or better performance evaluations or audits. The lawsuit also 

claims that Chipotle has violated the federal Family and Medical Leave Act, because one 

plaintiff was terminated after taking maternity leave. 

41. USA: Former employee of CVC Capital Partners sues firm for alleged gender discrimination 

In 2016, CVC Capital Partners was sued by a former managing director who said the big 

private equity firm fired her in retaliation for her complaints about what she called its sexist 

environment. 

42. India: Tata Consultancy Services revokes termination of woman employee  

In 2015, a female employee filed a lawsuit against her employer Tata Consultancy Services 

(TCS) in India over dismissal while she was pregnant. 

43. UK: Former city trader sues Jefferies investment bank over alleged sexual harassment 

In 2015, a former City bond trader filed lawsuit seeking £3.5m from the US investment bank 

Jefferies, alleging she was driven out of her job and was exposed to sexist behaviour on the 

trading floor. 
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44. USA: ConEdison settles sexual harassment lawsuit & compensates 300 female employees 

In 2015, Con Edison settled a sexual harassment lawsuit by agreeing to set aside $3.8 million 

for up to 300 women employees.  The settlement was reached with state Attorney General 

Eric Schneiderman and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission on behalf of 

female field workers who say they’ve been subjected to harassment, passed over for 

promotion or paid less than less qualified male workers. 

45. Japan: Stewardess sues JAL for cutting pay during pregnancy 

In 2015, A JAL Airlines stewardess has sued the airline for allegedly forcing her to go on leave 

without pay during her pregnancy. 

46. USA: Costco settles last remaining claims in class action lawsuit over alleged gender 

discrimination 

In 2015, Costco settled the last remaining claims in a class action accusing the bulk retailer 

of gender bias. The long-running litigation began in 2004, with a class action filed by Shirley 

"Rae" Ellis that accused Costco of overlooking women for promotions to assistant and 

general manager positions since 2002. 

47. Philippines: Retired female flight attendants win gender discrimination lawsuit against 

Philippines Airlines 

In 2015, retired female flight attendants of Philippine Airlines (PAL) won their gender 

discrimination case over a collective bargaining agreement provision that set a compulsory 

retirement age of 55 for females, five years earlier than the mandatory retirement age of 60 

for male flight attendants. 

48. Canada: Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario awards record general damages against food 

company Presteve over sexual harassment of migrant workers 

The applicants alleged that they were subjected to “unwanted sexual solicitations and 

advances by the personal respondent, including sexual assaults and touching; a sexually 

poisoned work environment; discrimination and reprisal. 
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